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The Great South

Chicken & Waffles

Shrimp & Grits Crawfish Wonton

Nashville Hot Chicken

BBQ Pulled Pork Springroll

Andouille Cheese Fritter

Smokehouse 
Chicken & Peach

Pecan Chicken

Three Cheese Macaroni Croquette

Creole Crab Cake

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp

THE GREAT SOUTH

NEW!

SOUTHERN CLASSICS

Fiery Peach BBQ BrisketPimento Cheese & Bacon Jam Beignet

Pecan Shrimp



NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN (492001) Buttermilk fried chicken glazed with spicy cayenne chili oil
paired with a cool dill pickle crema.

CHICKEN & WAFFLES (#212002) A classic combination of Southern-style buttermilk fried chicken,
waffles and a chipotle honey cream.

CREOLE CRAB CAKE (256002)
A bright crab cake with diced red pepper, green onions and spicy Cajun seasoning hand breaded in
crisp panko breadcrumbs.

PIMENTO CHEESE & BACON JAM BEIGNET (#363311) Traditional southern pimento cheese paired
with our sweet and smoky bacon jam hand breaded in a crunchy beignet.

FIERY PEACH BBQ BRISKET (#223006) Beef brisket drenched in a sweet and tangy peach BBQ sauce,
wrapped in Applewood smoked bacon and topped with a fiery pickled jalapeno.

SHRIMP & GRITS (#254001) Succulent shrimp, zesty andouille sausage, and tangy tomato BBQ sauce
on a Cajun seasoned grit cake topped with a green pepper baton.

BBQ PULLED PORK SPRING ROLL (#105003) Hickory smoked pulled pork mixed with tangy BBQ
sauce inside a crispy spring roll.

CRAWFISH WONTON (# 149000) Succulent crawfish paired with chili garlic cream cheese, hand
formed into crispy wonton.

THREE CHEESE MACORONI CROQUETTE (#363306) Crispy bacon and scallion brings a new twist to
the macaroni & cheese flavor inside a fritter of herbed breading.

SMOKEHOUSE CHICKEN & PEACH SKEWER (#212004) Flavorful chicken thigh rubbed with our
authentic BBQ spice blend accompanied by a sweet yellow peach on a knotted bamboo skewer.

PECAN CRUSTED CHICKEN TENDER (#372021) Seasoned chicken tender, lightly battered and rolled
in pecans and crunchy bread crumbs. A pecan delight!

ANDOUILLE & CHEESE FRITTER (#363307) Spicy andouille sausage & creamy cheddar cheese
coated in a parmesan panko blend.

BACON WRAPPED SHRIMP (#224021) Premium jumbo shrimp stuffed with crunchy bread crumbs,
crabmeat, and spices wrapped in bacon.

PECAN CRUSTED SHRIMP (#374021) Whole shrimp lightly-battered and crusted in crunchy pecans.
A perfect pairing of these two Southern staples.
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